Year 2 - Home Learning – Daily challenges 20.1.2021
Hello there, all of you genius gems, bright sparks, master minds, whizz kids, super stars!
Remember:
 Your daily home learning challenges and resources can be found on the school
website: https://www.cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/?page_id=4520
 Star challenges are the standard year 2 tasks, but the Earth challenges are
there if you are struggling.
 Please send your work daily to: year2@cavclosei.derby.sch.uk so your teacher
can give useful and supportive feedback.
Sending well wishes from the Year 2 Team. Stay safe and well.
Don’t forget to READ EVERYDAY!

Be like Determined Dexter
Always try your best. Be
resillient, keep on trying.
Never give up!!
Go on – You CAN do it!!

Writing Challenge

Aim: Use expanded noun phrases in your writing.
Starter activity: Watch this video to understand what expanded noun phrases are: https://youtu.be/XhwjS4zEZDM
Main: Make a game for your partner: Guess the animal.
 Draw or print 3 small pictures of animals (Choose one of the woodland animals you learnt about last
week e.g hedgehog, fox, owl, badger)
 Then write some game cards that have expected noun phrase descriptions.
40mins
E.g Protective, prickly spikes. Padded, white paws. Fluffy, swishy tail. Alert, triangular ears.
 Can your partner pair the descriptions to the pictures and win the challenge?

Spellings Challenge

Maths Challenge

Set yourself weekly spelling challenges to learn
these words. You could set a 1 min timer and
see how many times you can write them?

steak
pretty
beautiful
after
father

you
of
all
my
do

5mins

Please follow this link to go to some The
Oak National Academy online maths
lessons on your theme of ‘Faces, shapes
and patterns: lines and turns’. Please do
lesson 7 today:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/unit
s/faces-shapes-and-patterns-lines-and-turns1338

Give adult
support
Work
independently

If you want an extra challenge: Find and
name 3D shapes around your home?

Challenge time

R-time

Wordwise

PE

Wordwise wizards don’t forget your daily dose of phonics.
It’s so important to practise every day as reading underpins
learning in all subject areas.

Create a PE action card.
For example: you could use a
dice.

I am a Designer and Geography
expert: What special buildings are in your local area?
When you go for your exercise do you pass any
interesting buildings? Can you research local
buildings and look at their features. Think
30mins
about how they are different to your house.

You will find the Wordwise powerpoint, with morning
and afternoon sessions, on the school website.
Watch a video on the letters and
sound website:
https://lettersandsounds.org.uk/for-home/year-1

50mins

25mins

Using R-Time manners: Look at the
butterfly drawing you did yesterday and Monday
again. Can you say what you like or don’t like about
it. Look at pictures of real butterflies and
compare it to yours. Can you draw it
10mins
again with even more improvements?

If you roll:
1. Do 10 star jumps
2. Do 10 seconds of running
3. Do 15 hops etc.

Please email your work to year2@cavclosei.derby.sch.uk.

10mins

